Accidental tramadol ingestion in children admitted in tertiary care centre
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INTRODUCTION

Tramadol is a codeine analogue, common analgesic used for the management of mild to moderately severe acute pain. It is a central analgesic, works through two mechanisms according to its two enantiomers, μ-opiate receptors agonists and serotonin and norepinephrine reuptake inhibition.¹²

It is metabolized in the liver through the cytochrome P450 CYP2D6 being the main metabolizer conducting the O-demethylation. The pharmacodynamically active metabolite seems to have a 200-300 higher affinity for μ-opioid receptors than tramadol with elimination t₁/₂ 6 hr for tramadol, 7.5 hr for its active metabolite.³ The genetic polymorphism of those cytochromes explains the inter-individual variability of tramadol pharmacokinetics. The usual dose is 1 to 2 mg/kg every 6 hours, not to exceed 8 mg/kg/24 hours, maximum adult dose is 400 mg.

Due to O-desmethyltramadol’s affinity for the μ-opiate receptors, an overdose can cause systemic symptoms such as nausea, vomiting, and respiratory or neurologic depression.⁴ Other clinical presentations include serotoninergic syndromes or tonic-clonic seizures.⁴⁶ Tramadol use is increasing and case reports of misuse, overdoses, dependence are reported in adults in India.⁷

ABSTRACT

Background: Tramadol use has been increasing in the adult and pediatric population. Practitioners must be alert because Tramadol misuse can lead to severe intoxication in which respiratory failure and seizures are frequent. Overdoses can lead to death. We report 47 pediatric cases with history of accidental tramadol exposure in children.

Methods: An observational, retrospective, single center case -series of children with a history of accidental tramadol exposure in children admitted in pediatric intensive care unit of tertiary care center, Niloufer Hospital (Osmania Medical College) Hyderabad, Telangana India.

Results: Of 47 children, 22 (47%) are male and 25 (53%) were female. At presentation 11 (23%) had loss of consciousness, 14 (29%) seizures, 17 (36%) hypotonia was noted. Pupils were miotic in 22 (47%) mydriatic in 2 (4.2%) normal in rest of children. Hemodynamic instability noted in 13 (27.6%). Serotonin syndrome (tachycardia, hyperthermia, hypertension, hyper reflex, clonus) was noted on 5 (10.6%) children. Respiratory depression was seen in 4 (8%) children who needed ventilatory support. Antidote Naloxone was given in 7 children. No adverse reaction was noted with Naloxone. All 47 children were successfully discharged.

Conclusions: Overdoses can lead to death and practitioners must be alert because of the increasing use of tramadol in the adult and pediatric population. The handling of the tramadol should be explained to parents and general population and naloxone could be efficient when opioid toxicity signs are present.
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Intoxication is rare in the pediatric population and very few cases are reported.\cite{3, 6, 8, 10} The objective of study was to determine the clinical manifestations of accidental tramadol exposure in children and adverse reactions with naloxone antidote.

**METHODS**

This was an observational, retrospective, single-center case-series of children with a history of accidental tramadol exposure in children admitted in pediatric intensive care unit (PICU) of Niloufer Hospital (Osmania Medical College) tertiary care Centre in March 2019, in Hyderabad, Telangana India. Cases were identified and reviewed from among all the hospitalized children who had ingested immediate-release tramadol tablet (300 mg) at home provided by their parents unintentionally as antipyretic after child had fever following immunisation given by local paramedical staff at a health centre on 7th March 2019. Unintentionally paramedical staff issued tramadol tablet instead of paracetamol because of similar appearance of strips which were broken into smaller strips. Parents were instructed to give ¼ tablet (300 mg) in case if child develops fever.

All children who were admitted with history of accidental tramadol tablet ingestion following fever after immunization session at a Health Centre on 7th March 2019 were included in the study. Children who were immunized but no history of tablet ingestion but admitted for other reasons were excluded. We defined overdose as an excessive dose taken by the child. The usual dose is 1 to 2 mg/kg every 6 hours, not to exceed 8 mg/kg/24 hours. Intoxication was confirmed by quantitative blood sample and questioning the parents.

Descriptive version of SPSS 10.0 software used to analyze the data.

**RESULTS**

Of total 92 infants immunized at urban health centre, 47 cases of accidental tramadol ingestion were admitted in PICU of tertiary care centre in Hyderabad, Telangana, India.

Of 47 infants, 22 (47%) are male and 25 (53%) were female (Figure 1).

Mean age of the patients was 10 weeks (range: 6 weeks to 16 months). 32 (67%) cases were less than 3 months of age, 8 cases were 3 to 4 months age, 7 cases were >4 months age (Figure 2).

**Figure 2: Age wise distribution of cases.**

Mean time of exposure to onset of symptoms 10.5 hours (range 6.5 hrs to 14 hrs). Mean dose of tramadol received by infants is range 10.4 mg (15.7-7.5 mg).

At presentation 11 (23%) had loss of consciousness, seizures in 14 (29%) hypotonia in 17 (36%), hemodynamic instability was noted in 13 (27.6%) children (Figure 3).

**Figure 3: Clinical presentation at admission.**

Pupils were miotic in 22 (47%), mydriatic in 2 (4.2%) normal in rest of infants (Figure 4).

Serotonin syndrome (tachycardia, hyperthermia, hypertension, hyper reflex, clonus) was noted on 5 (10.6%) infants. Respiratory depression was seen in 4 (8%) infants who needed ventilatory support. 6 (12%) infants had drug induced hepatitis.

All children received treatment as per standard protocols. Antidote naloxone was given in 7 infants.
Outcome of the study; No adverse reaction was noted with naloxone. All 47 infants were successfully discharged. 2 cases died before they reached the hospital.

**Figure 4: Condition of pupils at admission.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pupils</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miotic</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mydriatic</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In our case series respiratory depression was seen in 4 (8%) children who needed ventilatory support. Seizures, was reported in 17 children (36%). Srinivas et al confirmed respiratory depression and seizures as an effect of tramadol central action.\(^{13}\)

Serotonin syndrome (tachycardia, hyperthermia, hypertension, hyper reflex, clonus) was noted on 5 (10.6%) children in our study. Truncal rigidity can be seen in severe serotonin syndrome and can lead to respiratory failure.\(^{8}\) These symptoms can be linked to global or limb hypertonia as seen in those intoxications, as described by Mazor et al.\(^{4}\)

Seizures seem to occur in the first hours following tramadol ingestion and are often isolated. They mostly presented short generalized tonic-clonic seizures, with serotoninergic syndromes or with symptoms of opioid overdose.\(^{5,10}\)

Antidote naloxone was given in 7 children. Dose of naloxone in infants and children <5 years or <20 kg; 0.1 mg/kg dose; if needed can be repeated every 2 to 3 minutes. In our study no adverse reaction was noted with naloxone. Central nervous system depression and hyperventilation can be treated with naloxone which accelerates recovery, if used early.\(^{9}\) Most children recovered spontaneously within the first 24 hours without an antidote treatment. In a multicentre study, Spiller et al reported that the use of naloxone as an antidote was immediately beneficial for apneas and drowsiness in 4 out of 8 patients, in this study in one patient a case of seizure also reported, immediately after administering naloxone, although the seizure could be the residual effect of tramadol.\(^{14}\) In Saidi et al, 43 out of 47 patients over 16 years of age had clinical cerebral state monitor benefits after a naloxone injection.\(^{13}\) Side effects were minor in this study.

Two cases died before they reached the hospital. Unfortunately, tramadol intoxication can be fatal if handled too late, this may be due to delay in recognizing symptoms by parents; aspiration during prehospital management; Potential cardiogenic failure with a high plasma level.\(^{9}\)

In an infant who presented with acute encephalopathy without fever or no known metabolic diseases, the toxicology analysis is crucial to diagnose poisoning. The use of naloxone could be useful as a diagnosis and/or a treatment for tramadol intoxication but should be used carefully due to the lack of available data for the paediatric population.

**CONCLUSION**

Because of the increasing use of tramadol practitioners should be aware of its side effects and lethal potential. The handling of the tramadol tablets should be explained to parents and general population and healthcare providers.
in order not to exceed the prescribed dose. Emergency physicians must be aware that when faced with acute neurological deficiency in an infant without fever, drug poisoning is possible and a toxicological analysis is recommended. Naloxone can be efficient when with opioid signs are predominant. Paediatric fatal tramadol poisonings are rare, but causes death if handled too late or cardiac toxicity occurred.
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